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‘UNITED STATES PATENT omen. 
FRED W. TOBEY,‘ OF GBIAND‘EAPID‘S, MICHIGAN. 

SUPPORT FOR sEcrioNAj; BO'OKQASES._ 
No. 835,582. ' .Speci?cation'of Patent. \ 

- Application ?led March 10, 1905. Serlal?a30?l213r . 

, To all‘ whom it may concern: 

IO 

1 tains to make and use the same.’ 

Be it known that I, FRED W. Toner, a eitis! 
zen of the United States, residing at‘Grand 
Rapids,- in the county of Kent and Statev of 
Michigan, have invented certainnewland 
useful Improvements in Supports for Sec 
tiona'l Bookcases; and‘ I do hereby declare 
the following to bea full, clear, and exact de 
scription'o'f'the invention, such‘ enable 
others‘ skilled in‘ the art to which it‘appjer 

_My invention relates to improvements in 
vsupportsfor-‘sectional bookcases‘; and its ‘ob 
ject is to provlde ‘a support‘in’th'efn-atureof a 

' leg and’to adapt the ‘same-tent ‘the "book 
cas‘esfei'ther‘ at the‘ corner in angularl' osition 
or‘ at thelfront 1n‘ front" position ‘and? also to 

‘ adapt the leg to’serve ‘as a coupling for 'adja 
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‘cent tiers of sections ‘when the same‘ are 
placed end to end ;' and it consists, essentially, 
of detachable legs for 'the front supports and 
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means for'secunng the legs to the’ base-sec: 
tions, “said ' means comprising fastening's 'unf- . 
der each corner adapted'to attach a leg in an- 
gular relationto the front and also'adapted 

f to coact with like fastenings on an‘ adj acent. 
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base-section to attach the legpartly beneath 
each section ‘and to both sections, whereby 
the leg forms a coupling, and also to adjust 
the leg-facin to the front of the cases, sub 
stantially as ereinafter more fully described, 
and (particularly gointed- out in the claims, 
vreference bein ad to the accompanying 
drawings, in w 'ch— _ " a 

Figure 1 is a perspective of two tiers of see 
tional bookcases with my device attached; 
Fig. 2, an enlarged lan of one of the sup 
ports for the same; ig. 3, a vertical section 
of the same on the line 3 3 of Fig. 2iwith a 
portion of a case added, and Fig. 4 a dia 
gram representin the underside of the cases 
and. illustrating t e position of the supports 

' thereunder. ‘ .. 

Like numbers refer to like parts in all of 
the ?gures. v . 

1 1 represent sectional bookcases arranged 
zend to end and of the usual construction,~'ex 
cept as to the supports hereinafter described. 
The rear of this case is supported in any con 
venient ‘manner, prefera ly upon leg exten 
sicnsiat the rear of the lower sections of the 
ends. The front of the case is supported 
upon detachable ornamental legs 2, which to‘ 

‘ gether with the fastening means constitute 
my invention. These legs may be of any 
convenient design and are preferably of 

wood, to‘v correspond with ‘the case," 
and eachprovided at: the top with two has I 
tening members spaced apart and adapted to 
‘engage fastening members on the case in two 
different positions, as hereinafter described, 
and consist,- preferably, of-metallic plates'3 ' 

1 segmental in form and having? two arallelL 
2SlOtS4, spaced apart equidistant an paral 
lel with ‘a central radial line. -_ The middle 
portion of the curved edge of the plateiis ex 
tended downward, as at~-6,' and-the plate is 
securely attached to‘ the leg. by means ‘of: 

- screws ,7-. QThe leg is also provided with re-‘ 
; cesses beneath-the slots 5 to receive the heads - 
of the fastening members ~on-the.case,.which1 
in the form shown consist of screws 8 and 8”". 
.These screws are inserted in the bottom of‘, 
the'case near the front corners thereof and‘ 
substantially on- a diagonal line of forty-?ve 
degrees, with the screws 8‘- su-bstantially dis-' 

' tant from the end‘ of the caseone-half the dis— 
tance between the centers‘ of theslots 4-, as* 
‘illustrated in-Fig. 4, "and suitably-spaced; 
japart- to-enter the slots in the plate 3. At 
-t e ex osed end of the the leg is engaged‘ 
-With t e screws 8 vand-8E‘, which adjusts the 
leg to project diagonallyfrom the corner. If,‘ 
however, the sections of the case are placed 
end to end adjacent to each other, the slots 4:‘ 

. - Patented mamas, 190e, _' 
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of the plate on the ‘leg are engaged with the‘ - 
two' screws 8*‘, one 1n each adjacent section,_,' 
'which screws being further back from the 
front and in line With the front bring the le 
back under thejcase in proper position and 
partly beneath each section, projecting di 
rectly forward and in proper angular relation 
to the front of the case. I am thus able to 
use these legs in two di?erent positions and 
to also at the same time utilize the same as 
con lings to securely hold the adjacent ends 
of the sections in close relation and in proper 
alinement. ' ' 

, I do not consider myself limited to the spe 
ci?c fastening means consisting of screws and 
‘slotted plates, as shown. Various other fas 
tening devices may be substituted therefor 
without departing from my invention. 

t I claim is— l - 
1. The combination of twosections of a 

bookcase arranged end to end, detachable 
legs supporting the exposed front corners and 
arran ed diagonall beneath the same, a de 
tachalzile leg partially beneath each adjacent 
corner of the cases and facing the front of the 
cases, two fastening members under each 
corner of each bookcase-section, and two fas 
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tening'meinbers on each leg adapted to inter- _ 
changeably interlock with the members on 
the bookcase-sections, whereby ‘the legs may 
be attached in either of said positions. 1 

‘ 2. They combination of ‘two ‘sections o’f a 
bookcase, arranged end‘ to end, means for 

' supporting ‘the non-adjacent ends of ‘the 
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same, a detachable leg partially beneath the 
respective adjacent ends of the sections, two 
fastening members oneach bookcasesection 
and twofastening members ontheleg adapted 
to engage with one member on each book 
case-section or both members ‘on one book 
case-section, whereby the leg serves to sepa 
ratelysupport Tthe sectiensand .to couple the 
sameto each other. ' _ ~ _ 

I» 3. The combination of two sectlon's of a 
bookcase arranged end'to end, means for sup- , > 
porting the non~adjacent ends of sec 
tions, a detachable leg beneath both adjacent 
ends-of the sections, a screw in each section, 
and slots 'in- the leg-to receive the respective 

‘’ screw whereby the leg'supports both sections 

25 
and couples the same together in alinement. 

4. In combination with two base-sections 
of a sectional bookcase, two’i’astening mem 
bers arranged diagonally :under each corner 

' of the sections, a detachable leg and two 
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fastening members on the leg and adapted ' 
to engage both fastenings under one corner 
and adjust diagonally under the case, or to 
engage one-eaehof said‘fastenings under two 
sections, vto support both sections and couple 
the same to each-other. -. v a 

-5. Incom'bination with a sectional ‘book 
case, -a detachable le having its upper part 
provided withparalle ‘horizontal slots spaced 
apart-and screws in the underside of the case 
and near each front corner thereof, one each 
ofsaid ‘screws being arranged distant from 
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the end of the case substantially one-half of 
the distance between the center lines of the 
slots whereby-a ‘leg may be attached under 
either one corner of one section to support 
‘the same, or under ‘two corners of two adja 
cent sections to support both sections and to _ 
"couple'the-same together. 

6; In combination, with the base-section 
ofa bookcase, detachable legs each having a 
segmental plate at the top :provided withpar 
and slots spaced apart and at the respective, 
sides of the central radial line of the plate, 
screwsi-n the under side o'lithe sections spaced 
apart :and arranged ‘on‘diagen‘al _ lines, :said 
slots and screws being so :adjnsted that :the 
screws at one-corner o'f zthezcase will-engage 
the slots and adjust'the :leg in one position 
relative to the case, -cr one screw undericach 
of two adjacent corners of thecase will ten 
gage the slots andad-jnstthe.leginladi?erent 
relation to the sections. ‘ . 
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‘7. In combination with the base-sections ‘ 
of a sectionalibeokcase, detachable legs-each 
provided with a segmental top plate 'hawin 
parallel slots to receive screws and spaced 
apart parallel andat each side of a-central ra 
dial line .on the plate, and‘ screws in the bot 
tom of the case arrangedinpairs: and oil-diag 
ona'l lines of ‘forty-‘?ve degrees, eachpair of 
screws being spacedapart to enter the-slots 
and the-screwscf each pair ‘most remote item 
'the front being spaced from they-end of the 
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section substantially one-half the distance > 
between the-centerlines oil-‘the slots. 
In testimony whereof I ‘affix my signature 

in presence of two-witnesses. _ ' 

- FRED TQBEY. 
Witnesses: . ‘ 

-LUTHER “V: MOULTON, 
V GEORGIAN-A Ghana. 


